AGENDA
CU Curriculum Committee

Date: Thursday, March 06, 2003
Purpose: Respond to 6 Requests
Place & Time: Howell Hall, Room 106, 3:30

1. Call to order ................................................................. 3:30
2. Approval of Minutes ...................................................... 3:30-35
3. Announcement............................................................... 3:35-40

4. Old Business — None

5. New Business:
   ✷ Presentation by Rafik Elias, Business School. .................. 3:40-45
   ✷ Presentation by Dr. Barbara Griffin, Chair—Education Curriculum Comm. 3:45-00

   MIS 3033........................................................................... 4:00-10
   MIS 3033 ...........................................................................

   EDUC 4815 ....................................................................... 4:10-30
   EDUC 4825 ....................................................................... 
   EDUC 4835 ....................................................................... 
   EDUC 4845 ....................................................................... 

6. Adjourn ........................................................................... 4:30
add disabilities on paper work
Second motion agreed as corrected
4932 to 4802 changes date to reflect syllabus
Back 2 second
Motion passed

Announcement
Joint Information to make Gen Ed and Core
Comm Standing Comm to Faculty council
Chair would be member of the Council
(Senate)

Business - M15 Program
Changes to on the prerequisite so the would
be chronological

add descriptions for acronyms
form not filled out completely
To add back to contact provide assessment data
of additional prerequisite if any added
Tabled to be not back